The Ziad Jazz Quartet and
Special Guests
~ Brazilian Jazz ~

The members of the Episcopal Church of Saint
Peter by-the-Lake are pleased to announce the
eighth season of the Alexander Community
Concert Series, which is dedicated to presenting
a variety of musical talents to our entire
community in an intimate and welcoming
environment.
The Alexander Community Concert Series is
named for Richard & Clara Alexander, who have
been active members of St. Peter by-the-Lake for
many years. Both served for decades as
professional educators in New York and North
Carolina before retiring. One of their great
passions in life has always been involvement
in and support for the arts and culture in the
Charlotte area. Naming this concert series after
them honors that life-long commitment to art,
music, and civility in our public discourse.

Alexander Community Concert Series
The 1964 LP Getz/Gilberto showcased
two bossa nova innovators, a legendary
saxophonist, and a seductive singer in
an album that became the centerpiece
for Brazilian jazz. The Ziad Jazz
Quartet, a frequent performer for the
Bechtler Museum of Modern Art’s jazz
program – and a favorite with Alexander Community Concert goers – adds
two more musicians to explore some
of the best Brazilian-flavored jazz from
that era, including variations on the
samba and other Latin genres.
An additional percussionist and flutist/
saxophonist will join the quartet to
make a magical afternoon of Latin élan!

GENERAL ADMISSION
Adults $15
Seniors(65+) and Students $10
Children under 12 FREE

Adult Season Subscription for all four concerts
$48 (available through October 1st)

Tickets available at the door or in
advance by calling 704/489-6249.

Become one of our Angels

Your donation to our program is tax deductible
___$150 ___$100 ___$50 Other ______
Please make check payable to St. Peter by-theLake with ‘concert series’ on the memo line.

The Episcopal Church of
Saint Peter by-the-Lake presents…,

Alexander
Community Concert
Series

2017– 2018

Eight Track Parade, a profoundly
polished cover band on the southern
rock scene, offers that golden
combination of musical chops and great
songwriting: refined piano-heavy ‘70sfueled rock and solid vocal harmonies
producing bright melodies that glide
with feel-good momentum. Clearly
influenced by the ‘70s rock and funk
era, they have a compelling aspect to
their songs which draws both musically
and lyrically from R&B and soul. Hear
funk medleys sandwiched between
blazing rock, pop songs, and soft
ballads – something for everyone!

Andrea Mumm, Charlotte’s premier
harpist and Principal with the Charlotte
Symphony, is joined by Melinda
Whittington, a classically trained
master of contemporary vocal styles,
for a very special performance. Learn
about the harp, the magnificent
instrument we all love but seldom get
to appreciate at close range. Hear
every note in all its glory, from angelic
serenity to unexpectedly spirited
exuberance. Observe at close range
the harpist’s amazing dexterity. This
duo will mesmerize you with their
ambiance, elegance, and versatility.

Southern Raised—four award-winning
siblings reared in the bluegrass-soaked
Ozarks—were initially trained in classical music and have created a trademark
sound where classical meets bluegrass
and city streets meet country roads.
The band’s progressive sound is on
the cutting edge of creativity, spanning
Christian country, bluegrass, and Celtic. Multiple genres meld into one in
the talented hands of Southern Raised,
and when the siblings croon a ballad, it
is nothing short of breathtaking. Be
prepared to expect the unexpected as
new life is breathed into the music -and your soul.

